


*rare, boldly variegated cream & white 
foliage *eye-catching and irresistible 
wealth of cream blushed flowers* truly a 

choice plant

Magnolia x Fran 
Smith

*variegated semi-dwarf sweetgum 
*orange & purple star shaped fall leaves

Liquidambar sty. 
Worplesdon
Variegated

*rarely encountered variegated form of 
Carolina silverbell *irregular creamy-white 

variegation

Halesia tetra. 
Silver Splash

*rare in the trade *oval toothed spoon-
shaped leaves *twiggy shrub

Fagus sylvatica 
Cochleata

*variegated pawpaw *delicately flecked and 
blotted with white variegation.

Asimia triloba
Variegata

*red leaf stalks and leaves that unfold a 
spectacular cream and bright pink* become 

yellow then green 

Aesculus x
Erythroblastos

*rare snakebark with startling brilliant red 
bark in winter *slow growing form with pale 

yellow summer shoots

Acer pennsylvanicum 
Erythrocladum

Rare Plants









An upright shrub with large 5" maroon wine red fragrant 
flowers are produced over a long period of time in late 

spring.  H-8' Sp-8’ in 10 years

Sinocalycanthus‘Hartlage 
Wine’

Dwarf with deep burgundy foliage turns 
brilliant red & orange  H-4' Sp-4'

Cotinus 'Velveteeny'

Salmonberry. Pink blooms late June followed by 
small red edible fruit. Perfect to brighten up a 

shady area or for naturalization.
H-4' Sp-4'

Rubus Golden Ruby

Exciting dwarf with fragrant white 
flowers & red fruit  H-4' Sp-4'

Chionanthus virginicus Spectacular 
fragrant white blooms & blue olive-
shaped fruit  H 10'-12'  Sp 10-12'

Cephalanthus 'Sugar Shack'
Rare Plants



Stunning contorted branched black gum 
found by Sherwood Akin in Louisiana. Fall 
foliage bright red. Winter form excellent. 
Tolerates wet & salt conditions.

H-20'   Sp-15'

Nyssa sylvatica 
'Zyedeco Twist'

A slow-growing upright pendulous tree with 
rich butter-yellow leaves. Few ornamental 
trees look more graceful in the spring 
garden. Prefers a.m. sun & p.m. shade. 

H-6’   Sp-2' in 10 years 

Fagus sylvatica
‘Aurea Pendula’

An exquisite garden gem with every 
compact branch decorated with resinous 
white buds. Tiny blue-green needles curve 
around the stem revealing silvery

undersides. A wonderful in a container or 
rock garden. H-10”   Sp-10" in 10 years 

Abies koreana
‘Silberperle’

A dwarf evergreen conifer with short green 
needles. New growth is butter yellow in 
spring. This plant positively glows in the 
spring garden. H- 4’   Sp-2' in 10 years

Picea abies 
‘Perry’s Golden’

Rare variegated form with bluish green 
leaves & broad white margins. Contrasting 
flaming red, orange and salmon for fall.

H 2-4M   Sp 2-3M

Disanthus
'Ena Nishiki'

Rare Plants



A unique slow growing conifer with a natural 
bonsai appearance. Low spreading branches 
forms clumps of dark green needles set artfully 

against the strong trunk.
H-1’  Sp-2’ in 10 years      H-2’   sp-4’ at maturity

Pinus mugo 'Jakobsen'

A dwarf upright white pine with blue-green needles 
variegated with light yellow. Best colour if grown with 
plenty of sunlight. H-3'   Sp-1.5' in 10 years

Pinus parviflora 'Fukai'

Cut-leaf english oak with beauti-
ful incised leaves giving a fine-
textured ferny appearance.
Long-lived small rounded tree 
that grows slowly remaining 
below 10 feet for many years. 
H-10’   Sp-7’ in 10 yrs

Quercus robur 
‘Filicifolia’

A rare dwarf, bright gold Caucasian Fir with 
thick leaves forms a nest shape that 
becomes round & conical as it ages.

H- 80cm in 10 years  

Abies nordmaniana 
'Golden Spreader'

A spectacular upright small deciduous tree 
with lush green and cream white variegated 
leaves and traditional chinese dogwood white 
flowers in June. The leaves become flush 
with pink and soft orange hues in the  fall.

H-8’   Sp-4’ in 10 years

Cornus kousa
‘Summer Fun’

A dwarf full upright conifer with lush 
emerald green needles often used for 
bonsai. Perfect for the small garden.

H- 3’   Sp- 2' in 10 years

Pinus thunbergii 
'Koto Buki’

Rare Plants





A beautiful dwarf evergreen 
conifer with a dense, broad-
upright form and short blue/grey 
needles. An excellent rock 
garden or container plant.
H-24”   Sp-20” in 10 years

Pinus parvilfora 
‘Blue Lou’

Heart shaped leaves green & cream during the summer. Creamy colour 
changes to yellow green. 

White bell-shaped flowers with yellow and burgundy spots in the middle 
that can produce long pods resembling beans. H-13’

Catalpa bignonioides ‘Variegata’ 

A beautiful upright evergreen conifer with deep blue-green 
needles and branches that arch gracefully downward. 

Discovered in the wild in Nova Scotia.
H-6’  Sp-3’ in 10 years if staked

Picea glauca ‘Ketch Harbour

A lovely variegated form of black gum with cream and 
white colouring in summer. Foliage turns 
amazing pinks and reds in autumn. H-10’

Nyssa ‘Sherries Cloud

Rare Plants



Rare slow growing selection of European beech with amazing 
narrow green willow-like leaves that turn an attractive bronze colour 

in winter. Shrubby dense branching habit. H-2m  Sp-2m

Fagus sylvatica ‘Mercedes’

Fabulous foliage emerges 
bright yellow green. The 

pattern of the stunning variega-
tion becomes 

visibly prominent by early 
summer. H-10M in 20 yrs

Fagus sylvatica 
‘Luteovariegata’

Shade-tolerant, semi vertical tree 
with strong twisting of the 

branches. Excellent form, colour 
& texture. Protect from winter 

winds & drought. 
H-4’  Sp-3’ in 10 years

Pseudotsuga 
menziesii 

Emerald Twister

Rare dogwood with vibrant 
bright yellow new growth offset 
with a pink blush to the 
emerging twigs.

Classic white bracted blooms of 
the species.

Cornus kousa 
‘Primrose 
Cloak’

Unique, sturdy dwarf Bosnian Pine with compact 
classic bell shape and tufts of straight green 
needles with glistening white fascicle that

accentuates the beauty of this ornamental pine.
H-4’  Sp-3’ in 10 yrs

Pinus leucodermis 
‘Irish Bell’ 

Rare Plants



Sparkling blue needles make a statement on this
dense broadly upright deciduous dwarf conifer. 
Turns gold in the fall. H-3’   Sp-3’ in 10 yrs

Larix laricina ‘Blue Sparkler’

Elegant slow growing dwarf pine with 
symmetrical pyramidal shape and 

beautiful long 
silvery blue green & always pendant 
needles. H 1-2.5M   Sp 1-1.5M

Pinus x schwerinii 
‘Wiethorst’

Unique dwarf birch in shrub form 
with tiny tidy gold leaves 

emerges sunset hues of orange 
and red. Exceptionally hardy. 
Developed by Michal Andrusiv in 

the Czech Republic. 
H 2-4’  Sp 2-4'

Betula x plettkei 
'Golden 
Treasure'Rare dwarf silver blue form of White Fir with con-

torted needles. It almost makes ground cover
H-8”   Sp-24” in 10 yrs

Abies concolor 
‘Ostrov nad Ohri’ 

Sensational unique flowers. Stunning deep reddish/purple 
pink outer petals fade beautifully 

into the snow white inside of the flower. Sculpted form like 
a cameo broach. H 12’-15' in 10 yrs

Magnolia x ‘Cameo'

Rare Plants



Butter yellow needles and a naturally broad dense shape are spectacular with the 
new growth tipped with lush chartreuse green in spring. Cold weather brings a 

return to the striking yellow colour.  H-5’   Sp-3‘ in 10 yrs

Abies concolor ‘Winter Gold’

Stunning turquoise globe dwarf 
deciduous conifer with a rounded 

spreading form.
Special for the rock garden. H-2’   

Sp-3' in 10 yrs

Larix 'Tunis'

Rare classic white bracted 
blooms of the species  with 
various amounts 

of white mottling on each leaf. 
H-15'   Sp-14'

Cornus kousa  
'White Dust'

A dazzling upright conifer with shocking winter 
golden foliage. Needles turn yellow green in the 
summer. Discovered in the Wallow Mountains in 
Oregon by Doug Will.   H-4’  Sp-2’ in 10 years

Pinus contorta 
Chief Joseph'

A unique deciduous dwarf shrub with a dense round 
habit. Curious slender long lobed leaves are silvery 
green borne on wild-looking twisting stems.

H-3’   Sp-3' in 10 years

Morus ‘Nuclear Blast'

Rare Plants


